Dear Aztec Fans,

Crew is a sport that offers student athletes the opportunity to expand both their physical and mental boundaries. Between 5:00 AM practices on the water, weight training sessions in the afternoon, and further conditioning in the evening, the team teaches life skills required for success, and prepares students for the future like no other sport. San Diego State Crew has a storied history - beginning in 1925 - of athletes and their victories both on and off the water.

Participating as athletes within a club sport requires not only the athletic efforts of D1 crews, but additional energy allocated to raising the funds necessary to compete at the highest level. Despite being a club sport, our team competes against D1 teams on a regular basis including: UCSD, USD, UCLA, CAL, and Gonzaga. With a goal of $50,000 to help prepare our team for the months ahead, your donation aids in getting your Aztecs to regional and national races that aren't possible without your help. Any donation allows Aztec Rowing to be a crew that doesn't miss out on the opportunity to compete.

Here's how your donations can help:
- $10 = One athletes racing jersey
- $25 = One oar lock (keeps the oar attached to the boat)
- $50 = New hardware for one boat (we replace multiple times each year due to saltwater)
- $100 = Shoes (these are attached to every seat of the boat )
- $325 = One oar
- $500 = Race entry fee
- $1000 = One rowers fee to nationals in Tennessee
- $20k = Yearly boathouse rental

Our sponsorship goal of $50,000 will go towards boat maintenance, uniforms, coxswain equipment, and the plan of expanding our current crew to include a women's team in the near future!

Any and all support - whether it be monetary, resource, or relationship driven - is greatly appreciated and ultimately aids in our success as a team. As far as monetary donations go, there are two main ways to support the team which are listed above:

Our Address:
5500 Campanile Drive,
Men's Crew
San Diego, CA, 92182
In the Notes Section please include: SDSU Crew Sponsor Donation

Direct Transfers can be sent to our Foundation through our website Donation Page link.
Under "Designation please put "Men's Crew/Rowing" and fill out the Company tab below.

Thank you for your unwavering support!
We look forward to getting out on the water.
Go Aztecs!
Sponsorship Tiers:

Novice Sponsor ($500):
- Your Business Name on Team Shirts
- Listed as a Sponsor on our Team Website

JV Sponsor ($1,000):
- All the Benefits of the Tier Above, plus:
  - Your Logo on One Oar
  - Your Logo Featured in the Team Newsletter for One Year

Varsity Sponsor ($2,500):
- All the Benefits of the Tiers Above, plus:
  - Sponsoring a Seat
  - Your Logo Featured on our Team Banner
  - Your Logo Featured on our Website for One Year
  - A Social Media Post Dedicated to Your Contribution

Olympian Sponsor ($5,000 & Above):
- All the Benefits of the Tiers Above, plus:
  - VIP Invitations to All Team Events and Regattas
  - Exclusive Team Meet-and-Greet Opportunities
  - Special Mention in All Press Releases and Media Interactions